WINTER/SPRING2013
February 9: Rani Arbo and daisy mayhem $16 in advance | $18 at the door

So, what’s a daisy mayhem? Wicked grooves, sublime lead singing, great harmonies, sparkling original songs, and a
deep repertoire that spans 200 years of American music. Four people who share an irresistible chemistry on stage. An
unusually gleeful string band that celebrates both tradition and improvisation and that stumps the categorizers. Are they
an agnostic gospel band? A homeopathic bluegrass band? Are they crazy? Probably all of the above but most of all they
are incredibly fun to see in concert.

February 23: Joyce Katzberg with Jimmy Warren $16 in advance | $18 at the door

“Jimmy and Joyce Love Johnny and June” features Joyce Katzberg and Jimmy Warren in an intimate portrait of the
music, lives and love of Johnny Cash and June Carter. The legendary duo’s intensity, rebelliousness, spark, compassion, creativity and humor are paid full tribute by Joyce Katzberg and Jimmy Warren, seasoned musicians who bring their
own style and wide ranging experience to the stage. Thank you for helping to make this a fragrance free evening.

March 9: Martyn Joseph $16 in advance | $18 at the door
Martyn Joseph is a performer like no other. Shades of Springsteen, John Mayer, Bruce Cockburn and Dave Matthews
there may be – but Martyn stands in his own right, built on a reputation for giving what thousands have described as the
best live music experience of their lives. Martyn does not often come to America, so don’t miss this rare opportunity to
March 23: Bill Harley Opening: Dylan Lucas Block-Harley $18 in advance | $20 at the door

A two-time Grammy award-winning artist, recipient of a Lifetime Achievement Award from the RI Council for the Humanities and an NPR commentator, Bill’s songs and stories paint a vibrant and hilarious picture of growing up, schooling
and family life. Singer, storyteller, author, playwright, educator, performing artist and a founding member of Stone Soup
Coffeehouse! Bill’s recording, High Dive is currently nominated for a Grammy.

April 6: The Gnomes HOOT $16 in advance | $18 at the door

Rick Massimo said it best - “The Gnomes play traditional music from all over the world, and though they’re acoustic,
they play it loud, fast, and with soul. Their live shows are anarchic and energetic... The Gnomes can globetrot through
a whole planet’s worth of folk and traditional music in the course of a set, sometimes in the course of a song.” Come for
an evening of an eclectic blend of world folk fusion music -- Celtic, Scandinavian, Russian, Eastern European, Caribbean, klezmer, Native American and originals in arrangements that are exotic, fresh, and unique. There will be a HOOT
to open the show.

April 20: Double Bill: Liz Longley / Seth Glier $16 in advance | $18 at the door
Perhaps best known for her stop-you-in-your-tracks voice, Liz Longley has also earned a reputation as an accomplished songwriter, crafting intimately personal portraits through her music. In the past two years, Liz has taken home top
prizes at some of the most prestigious songwriting competitions in the country, including the BMI John Lennon Songwriting Scholarship Competition, the International Acoustic Music Awards and the Rocky Mountain Folk Fest Songwriting
Competition. Seth Glier is a seasoned troubadour, averaging over 250 live performances per year. The incredible acclaim for his second CD The Next Right Thing has led to a Grammy nomination and hitting the #1 single spot on Clear
Channel’s NEW! Discover & Uncover program for his song ‘Lauralee’. Catch two rising stars in the intimate setting of
Stone Soup Coffeehouse!
May 4: Buskin & Batteau with special appearance by Scott Alarik $18 in advance | $20 at the door

Buskin & Batteau
for more years than they care to remember. The Washington Post called their work “an irresistible amalgam of melodic,
sensual pop, folkie grit and killer wit.” And while their humor runs the gamut from topical irony (“Second Homeless”) to
terminal silliness (“Jews Don’t Camp”), it’s their unique combination of instrumental virtuosity (piano and violin, primarily, though both play other instruments as well), soaring vocal harmonies and unparalleled lyric-writing that prompts the
standing ovations and rhapsodic reviews. Join us for a fun and exciting evening at Stone Soup! Scott Alarik, is the
author of Revival: A Folk Music Novel.

May 18: TBA (Concert details to be announced)
Tribute Concert: Richard Walton

One of Stone Soup’s most noted founders, Richard Walton, passed away in December of 2012. Stone Soup Coffeehouse is planning a tribute concert this Spring to honor the life and work of our President and friend. Please check our
website in the coming months for details.

For complete details and full artist descriptions visit:

www. s to n e s o u p c o ffe e hous e. co m

Support Live Music in Rhode Island

Mailing Address:
Stone Soup Folk Arts Foundation
P.O. Box 1664
Pawtucket, RI 02862

Become a Friend of Stone Soup

Three vouchers for advance tickets for three shows of your choosing
Three coupons for coffee, tea, or water with a purchase of a pastry

Winter/Spring 2013

www.stonesoupcoffeehouse.com

New volunteers are always welcome!
Directions

Heading North on I-95

Stone Soup Coffeehouse

Help Us Go Green!

From the Stone Soup website you can now: download the calendar; sign up
for regular email reminders; and cancel postal mailings. GO GREEN!

St. Paul’s Church
Heading South on I-95

Free Parking:

CONTACT
TICKETS
Tickets can be purchased through PayPal
or at the door the night of the show.
Tickets are half price for children under 12
TIME Concerts begin at 8:00 pm

“Hoot”
Come early to sign up!

Richard Walton

tribute concert
Date to be announced soon.
Watch our website
for details.
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